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Toybox exists to see


No child living on the streets

No child working on the streets

Every child safe from exploitation

Every child safe from traffickers

A world with no street children
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If Sunita can't 
get to school
we'll bring a 
school to her


This Easter play your part in an ingenious way to bring education to the 5,000 street children of Nepal

Learn more
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Discover the impact we've had in our latest Annual Report


Read the report










Annual report  |  2023

















All i want
is a name


Make a donation today






















Supporting children



Over the last 12 years Toybox has supported over 193,475 children, parents and caregivers.

In the last year alone:










	2,958 street children and young people received emergency support including food rations, medical care, and clothing
	1,850 children, young people and adults obtained their birth certificate
	1,346 children and young people received menstrual hygiene education and provisions
	1,042 children and young people were supported with first aid
	369 young people and carers were supported to advance their livelihoods
	106 young adults from the street trained in vocational skills












Learn more about our work
Help us take action










Take the quiz




We work to change the world for street children, whether they live on the streets, work on the streets or escape to the streets when the abuse and neglect is too much at home.

Who are street children?

Take our street children quiz










Our focus



There are some key areas we focus on that have a profound impact for the street children they help:













Birth registration





















Education





















Street outreach




















Give monthly

Give monthly



Regular income allows us to make long-term commitments to the communities we work alongside and plan cost-effectively to make the biggest impact possible.











Give the way you want

We have two regular giving programmes that give a different connection to the children you help. Take our quiz to find out which regular giving option suits you best.


Take the quiz








Toybox Lifeline

	Right to healthcare
	Right to nutrition
	Right to safety
	Right to identity


View Lifeline






Toybox Lifetime

	Right to education
	Right to childhood
	Right to knowledge
	Right to future


View Lifetime

















Sign up



Get 

Updates














Discover how supporters like you are changing the lives of street children around the world with regular updates by email or post.

Updates include:

	Street Life magazine
	stories from street children
	news from our programmes around the world
	additional ways you can add your support


Get regular updates













Latest news









Updates
Fundraising ideas for International Day for Street Children

18 Mar 2024













Press
Community, charity and culinary delights: Sophie's Street Feast returns for 2024

20 Feb 2024













Updates
Have things changed for street children in the past thirty years?

15 Jan 2024













Updates
Reuniting families

15 Jan 2024







View all news






















Join us on Facebook
Watch us on YouTube
Follow us on Instagram
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This site sets cookies. Can we also set cookies for ads personalisation? Manage




Agree













Manage your cookie preferences.

You can learn more about the cookies we set in our cookie policy.





Essential cookies

These cookies are essential for the website to function and are always on.






Allow










Profile Cookies

Whilst we do not show advertising on our site, we may collect data for ads measurement purposes.






Allow
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